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Things You'll I)ve
To MakeSociety

McGinty Pays $673
Temporary 'Alimony

Attorneys for Frank McGinty,
wealthy real tt man, who served

term in jad for contempt of rourt
in connection with hit wife's divorce

gels church, Twenty-elght- h Htct
and Fooler avenue, ate clt'ttl
irtum from Europe Juue o.

Both priests have beeu on pil-

grimage to Rome. They will td
for home from Queenstown, Ireland,

May 27 and will land in New York
June J. according to information re
reived in Omaha.

voutd transfer th of tht
duorff C4e My i to District
Judge Rrdifk't court.

Omalia PrifsW KrHir
Ut r'rm Kiinir June 6

Rev, Janus Ahunr, pastor of St.
Agnes church, Souih Side, and Rey,
P A. Flanagan, pastor of Holy An- -

terday afternoon n4 agreed ta py
up temporary alimony in arreait to
the turn of fri7J W. They already have

paid II.H) alimony. They ed
that garnikheement of rentals from

McG'nty't property holdings,
by Attorney Mm Fromkin.

attorney for Mrt, McGinty, he re-

traced,
District Judge Start stated he

Omaha C'lU Mm in Cluru.
Mita llelra McCoy. ituher

Dinner Dance to
Open Country
Club Season

The Country club will hold It for-m- al

opening Saturday evening with
the u.ual dinner dance. An open air
thme floor has been built onto the
southeatt corner of the club houw,
and the lounge inside has beeii re

phyait in limling rollrgt. Nankin;,
China, wrote on Awil 19 to hrf
inoihrr, lr. lUrbcrt MCoy. tlt ait ion, appeared in dutrict court yet

girl who is spoken of a "jum lik
4 regular svllow," is putured in 9
nun's mind the mother of hi
children. ,

Mte doe not look good t the
tort 1 woman lo pre.ide osrr
home,

"Familiarity," and tht rest of the
saying, hold true in tht case of a
girl who slaps the fellows cn the
bark and i free and csy in the
privileges the give and takes.

When a man seeks a wile he seeks
a girl who ha good sense, one
who can help him save and plan and
who can be depended upon to do
her part in the partnership of hut
band and wife.

He doe not want a wife of whom
it ran be said, "the was good scout

Mim .Iran Kennedy, Oman ar I i
lending ht world Mudml fontrrnc

. It Chwa. wa eicll tl h college
Ifca nrai wrtk. Out delegation (rom decorated for this tea .on. The wood- -
tht ronftrenrt that Hint tn iwork ha been painted cream, and
pectin llit college, nt Mi" Me

Cor made no alluuon lo tht military
inri.in or la tnr severing of rail 3?GO

new cretonne and lamps in roit and
blue are in evidence, .

Among those who will entertain
Saturday evening are Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Fraser, who will have a their
gue.tt the Messrs. .and Mesdame
A. L. Reed, J. I.. Kennedy. W. J.
l oye, W. II. Wheeler. L. F. Crofoot,
l T. Kountie and Mr. V. If. Hull.

jn her day."

rtnnrcuon with I'eUn, where the
roitferenr ut going on. Although
neither Mr. Allred Kennedy one
Mr. McCoy fcive had further word
from their daughter. Ihey feel turt
that tht war hai not made China

VpHh. W.i.i

For Those Who Have Been Waiting
to Buy a Guaranteed Player Piano

, at the Deflated Price
A handy little accessory to a hade

is this pretty KKAU SHADIi
I'l'LLER. Cut a piece of thin wire.

tbngeroui for foreign tracheri and A Silly Songaludenta. ,
For Mlai Bender.

that holds it ahape, long enough lo By A CUCKOO BIRD
nuke a circle three Inches in diam
eter. String wooden bead on it, When any chap that hasn t got a

cent noes roaming through tint
Mr. H. S. Schaefer enlerlained al

a bridge luncheon Thunder at her
home complimentary to Mitt I'a-tnc- ia

Pender, who leaves the middle

having small spaces between the
bead. Taint the brads in any at- - world brlow and never in cue place

Mr. and Mrs. Moshier Colprucr will
eutertaiu the Messrs. and Mesdame
Ward Burgess, (ilenn Wharton and
W. T. Burn. Mr. and Mrs. George
Kelly will have 12 in their party.
With Mr. and Mr Ceoree ThummeJ
will be the Messrs. and Mesdamet
Barton Millard. Waller Roberts,
Louis Clarke. Charles Met. C. 11.

Wood, Ross Tolc and Loui Meyer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. I- - Huntley will
have a party of 10, Mr. and Mr. W.
A. Redick will have a foursome, Mr.

can be content, but wantt to be for.
of June for i.oa Angele lal.
wheit the will join her family.

ever un the go. 1 lie toik ne move

among say he't a Imho and tet their

it active color you like. Tw ist the
ends of the wire together to form
the circle. String a piece of worsted
back and forth between the beadsCovert were placed for Medame

II. K. Miaricr, lharlr MCAiartin, croing each time in the center of
hungry dogs upon lists trail and mc
cop take one louk at hi shabby
garment and promptly throw Kim in
the county jail. But when a rich

Ailolnh Saclit. Stanley Jack, I., n tiie circle. Weave in and out of the
and Mrs. Charles Beaton will enterstrand at the center to form a smallWirt, Victor Shewherl. Robert

Moore. Jirnet Johninn, the Mie wth. Twiit a couple of strand of tain the Messrs. and Mcsdames
Windsor Mrgeath, Frank heoclt. EdEleanor Mabauch, Winifred Mc- -

man has the same affliction, we say
he it a traveler of fame: we have
him entertain our club at luncheon
and the papers print his picture and

ward Crrighton, Miss (j'ady PetersMartin. Ruth Ileatty. Marjorie Far
the wortcd together and tie to the
top of the circle so as to attach it
to the shade. Finish your attractive
BEAD MIADK ITLLF.R with two

and Dr. Robert Schrock. There willrett. Katherine Lineberg and He
he a Hutch treat party of 16. W.
Farnani Smith will entertain 10 guests

atrice Montgomery.

Miller Park Mothert' Club. tasre's tied to the bottom.
hit name, but the ditterence nctwren
a tramp and tourist, as. far as 1 ran
see, it very small and if the tourist
had to earn hit living he'd be the

and Cwyer Yates will have a fourtcopirnhi. i:r.)
some. K. C. Howe will have hve in
his party. Others who will have

The Miller Tark Mother circle
met Wedneiday for the last time be State Daughters biggest hobo of them all.

(Copyright, !:!.)guests will be Mr. and Mrs. J?. L.
Huntley, Mr. and Mr. Harry Poor-
ly, Mr. and Mrs. C W. Hamilton and

fore achool cloet. 1 he teacher were
the hotteiiri, and presented a pro-
gram which included orchestra, vocal
and piano music, a physical training

Founders of Parents' Problems1'. It. dames.
demonstration, dancing ami recita Arnerica Meettions. The next meeting will be June Sense,omrnon21 and will be held out of doors ui How can harmony be preserved

between two brothers, aged 9 and 11,The Nebraska chapter, DaughtersMiller park. who are very unlke in temperament:of Founders and Patriots of Amer
For Future Traveler. the .older bring quiet and fond ofica, will hold its semi-annu- lunch- -

books and the younger one boisterMra. A. J. Hasson will be hoMess ton and meeting ?iaturaay at I
ous, liking sports.at a luncheon and bridge rrty next o'clock at the Fontenelle hotel. An

Cultivate a natural respect in the

Are You a "Good Scout" Girl?
Too many girls watrt to be thought

"good fellows" "good scouts."
Believing that men like that sort

best, they cultivate a sort of brazen
bravado, a blase freedom of mind.

But men seldom marry that sort of
girl.

nformal reception for new members1 uesday complimentary to .Mr, r. u,
Bowert and Mr. William Bryden, boys. "John Halifax, Gentlemanwill he held following the luncheon.

would be a good book for theOfficers of the Nebraska chapterMrt. Bowers and Mr. Bowers are
leaving Omalia about June 1 to make younger boy to read. Impress upon

the older boy the necessity for be
include Miss Katherine Mills Green
of Lincoln, president; Mrs. J. J.
Stubbs, Omaha, vice president; Mrs. A '"good fellow," "good scout'' ing patient and loving in his dealings

with his boisterous brother, and the
younger to respect and admire his

P. I.armon, Omaha, registrar;
Mrs. Milan Standish Moore. Goth

girl is all right to play with, and to
go about with, for she does not de-

mand as much in the way of atten-
tion as some girls do.

But it is not often that one of the

studious brother.enburg, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. t. S. Paine, Lincoln: Mrs. E. Bee Want Ads Produce Results.E. Correll, Hebron, and Mrs. Eliza-
beth O'Linn Smith of Chadron.
Among the Omaha members are
Mesdames Edgar Allen. C. E.
Adams, N. Wambold, R. R. Bali-ma- n.

John W. Griffith. R. C. Hoyt,
William McBridc. George Mecham.

My Marriage Problems
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

"REVELATIONS OF A WIFE"
tCopjrlfbt 1921) ' .

Roland Jones and Charles H. Mul- -
lin. The chapter has a mcmbershin

their home in Kockford. III. Mr. and
Mrs. Bryden will sail in June for a
tour of Scotland.

. For Mrt. Blair.
Members of Margaret J. Blair's

health class entertained at luncheon
Thursday injthe Burgess-Nas- h tea
room complimentary to Mrs. Blair,
who spent the day here enroute from
Kew York to California, where she
will fill a lecture engagement. Mrs.
Charles '

Edwards, president of the
class, had charge of the affair. ,

Home Bakery Sale.
The O. L. L: club of Our

Lady of Lourdcs parish will conduct
a home bakery sale Saturday begin-
ning at 9 a. m. in the World Theater
building. The committee in charge
of the affair includes Mcsdames V.
H. Walker, chairman, J. W. Flem-

ing, J. Mattern. E. P. Hennessy, W.
W. Lake and J. M. Hogan. ,

Card Party.
The women of Holy Name parish

will give a card party Friday evening
at their hall. Forty-fift- h and Maple
streets, at 8:30.

of 65.
Lincoln members who olan to at

tend the meeting Saturday are Mrs.
C. C, Waldo, state registrar: Mrs. The Explanation Lillian Gave to

A. HOSPE CO.
Present an unusual, player piano buying opportunity to the
music-lovi- ng public of Omahaa merchandising event that
offers the best player piano purchase possible to- -

.Madge.
"Now, how in tunket did Smith

Allen R. Congdon, regent Deborah
Avery chapter; Mesdames E. H.
Williams. Samuel Avery, J. E. Hur-se- y.

C. W. Hudson. Frank R. Hal.
get thatropc ladder up there in the
hrst placer ;

'

Lillian stood beneath' Katie s winlenbeck, Miss Judge Dcyo and Miss

can't fail to see it when you once
get inside the door."

"All right. I'll have it back here
in a jiffy." As he took the key and
hurried toward the barn I heard a
low chuckle from Lillian.

"Poor ladt" she said with humor-
ous yet tender commiseration. "He's
so disappointed not to be able to
swing from tree to roof,, risking life
and limb while fair ladies look
breathlessly on. But he's game

dow, gazing upward as Tom Chester'era a. upton.
flashlight- traveled up and down the
side of the house.. . ,At Happy Hollow "Just stand still a minute,. Mrs.

44Graham. Will you take this flash
light? I have another; J :.:Two hundred and thirty" reserva- -

enough to accept the more prosiacTom Chester spoke , quietly, butHons have been made at the Happy
Hollow club for the oncninir dinner with something in his voice whichFor April Bride.

made mc guess that he' had some
' Mrs. Leo Bozell entertained at &

theory of the answer to Lillian
Kensington Wednesday afternoon for question. . And as he pressed the

flashlight into my hahdf-- a bit ofMrs. Burton Howard, a recent bride,

Afternoon Bridge. thoughtfulness which' stsongly ap
pealed to me the light from another

"Mrs. Richard B. Peters entertained
gleamed from his hand and traveled
with him around the corner of the

method cheerfully and without de-

lay, for which I'll give him a long
credit mark."

A light broke upon' me and made
me secretely chagrined because of
ray own lack of insight.' She had
been testing. Tom Chester for she
had known herself how Smith
reached the roof, but had withed4o
observe the reaction of the youth
to her annoyed inquiry.

''Why, do you suppose
' Smith

didn't use the ladder jn the barn?"
I asked idly, and bethought myself
of the idiocv of the question too late,

"Stand Clear"
"Because" Lillian's voice or did

informally at bridge Wednesday af'
tcrnoon. house. . .. .....

,We know there are at least' "Fifty Thrifty" buyers in and around Omaha who
would purchase a placer piano at once, if they could obtain a nationally known
player. piano, fully guaranteed mechanically and musically, at a price which has
not prevailed since the United States entered the war. .That is exactly the opport-
unity we are offering NOW. We have contracted with Davenport & Treacy Co. of New York
City, the manufacturers of the famed Davenport & Treacy Pianos, for fifty players to be shipped
at one time, which makes it possible for us to make the unusual offer of a

"That's a good boy," Lillian whis
pered approvingly. "Has ideas andPersonals initiative, qualities whose fairy own
ers are often absent at christenings
Wonder what he s up to now.

Her question was quickly answered
by young Mr. Chester s reappearance,

my humiliation only fancy it? heldHe was breathing a bit heavily, as if
excited and hurried, but his voice was the patience with which one explains

things to a moron "he wanted to becool, even casual.

dance Saturday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Millard M. Robertson will have
six guests, as will Judge and Mrs.
Irving Baxter and Dr. and Mrs. J. J.
McMullen. There are a number of
Dutch treat parties planned. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward J. Connor will have a
party of six and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Fry will have six. Others who have
made reservations are K. W. Jones,
L. C. Gibson., E. H. Dunham, V. C.
Ramsey, I. Sibbernsen, W. C. Fraser
and D. W. Exley.

Early Evening..
Still,! golden shadows reaching out

To kiss the warm, green sod;
Dear peace, familiar benison,
. These finger prints of God.

The sun ship spreads great, painted
sails, .

And drifts across the sky
To anchor in the harbor hush

Where feathered clouds flame by.

And harbor lights, with silver, prick
Across that voiceless sea,

To mark the moorings, as the night
Folds i down exquisitely.

The 'shadows fade; thehip no more
Enchants the human sight,

But from the masthead swings the
moon , v ' -- '

,

In lovely, argent light""'
- Faith Baldwin.

Genuine Davenport 6? Treacy Player Piano"I think I've found his trick. Mrs able to get back to the roof, silently,. . , ' iana wunout trace wnenever ne wishUnderwood," he said. "There's a big
ed. He must have left the roomhorse-chestn- around here at the
when" he heard us coming, andside, and I'm "sure I can reach the
drew his ladder after him. Tf he hadend of the veranda from one of the

branches. And once there it's com been using that heavy ladder he
would have had time to pet to theparatively easy, though - slippery, to
ground, perhaps to throw the ladder

Equipped with the Standard Player Action and Fully
Guaranteed in every way at a price that has not been
quoted on these Players in years offered on the rnost.
liberal terms of

2 0 down or $3 per week
.'

' Oa Our Three-Yea- r Payment Plan

get to the part of the root where this
is fastened. I'll just skin up that way down, but he would have had to risk

noise and he would never have haznow. ..

arded putting the ladder up again to' "Pardon me, dear child,' but you'll
watch us.do nothing of the kind," Lillian in

I fancv.' she went on, it wasterposed . dectdedly. Ill have no
only by the sheerest accident thatbroken necks or even collarbones

1 Mr. and Mrs. William McCaffrey
left Thursday evening for a week in
Excelsior Springs.

Mr. and Mrt. T. J. Prcttyman, jr.,
are building a new home near Fifty-seven- th

and Jones streets.
.

4 Miss Hazel Nichols', who has been
spending a few days at Excelsior
Springs, has returned to Omaha. ,

1
Miss Arfn Bailey, overseas girl

who is visiting in Omaha, will ex-

tend heV stay to next Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. White
have take,n a house at 3415 Hamil-
ton street and will occupy it after
May 20. '

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Aldons expect
to spend the summer at Lake Minne-teink- a,

about 150 miles north of St.
Riul4 Minn.

I Mr. and Mrs. P. TJ. Askew are
leaving in the near future for a trip
to San Antonio and California, where
they will visit friends,

' Miss --Elizabeth Davis returned
Thursday morning from Toledo. She
has spent the last three months in
the south and'in the east.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Buck' have
nioved to an apartment a the Clarin-d- a.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Wilkins
of Chicago are moving into the hqme
they recently purchased from the
Bucks.

upon my conscience, i here s a long you saw him at all. 1 believe that
he kept himself concealed by grasp-
ing the "side of the window, hiding

ladder in the barn which they us
for picking apples. Here's the key
to the padlock of the barn.' - You his body that way and leaving him

self free to look in on us. But no3
body could stand that position long,
holding himself and the ladderProblems That Perplex against the window with one hand,
so he was frequently obliged to shiftAnnttsred by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX. to the other side of the window and
use the other hand. It was on one of
those shifts when he was swingingTwo C. E. Girls: Tou are

to be giving your party in May, free, that vou happened to lookpage or two for the book. If the
girl is going to be married, you could
ciiD an illustration of a kitchen from

Our "SO Thrifty" Buyers Plan
We have contracted for these Fifty Players and have instituted
this great Selling Plan, so that "Fifty Thrifty" Buyers may at one
time obtain a remarkable player piano value.

Fifty Davenport & Treacy Player Pianos are all we can get for
delivery during this sale, so this offer must end automatically, as
soon as the "Fifty Thrifty" Buyers have been obtained. To reach
this quota quickly, we are prepared to arrange with you most con-
venient terms of payment, and put- - into force, all the advantages
of purchase mentioned at the right. All this in addition to the re- -.

markably low price.

toward the window and catch sight
some magazine. Paste it on one of of him. Is it clear now? -

The Special

ADVANTAGES
Offered to

50 Tkviftymuym
, . Stan dard merchandise-Gen- uine

Player Piano.
(

2. Remarkably low price.
3. Three full years to pay.
4. Special amall down pay- -

ment "
,

5. Low monthly payment.
6. Free exchange pririlege.
7. Ten-Ye- ar Guarantee. .
8. Half-payme- privileges.
9. One free tuning.

10. Repair terrice for Twelve
month.

11. Twelve player roll of your
. choice free.

12. Free player bench or chair
with every Player Piano.

"Please don't rub it in," I said. Iyour book pages and write under-
neath "In the weeks to come we
shall think of you in this immaculate oueht to have '

No. you ouahtn t. sne retorted

for no month lends itself more beau-

tifully to entertainment. The frhit
blossoms, the iris, Bridal wreath,
snowballs and other flowers are in
full bloom for your decoration. l
the party is indoors, windows and
doors may be open, giving a sense
of freedom to the affair. Refresh-
ments are easily provided, for ice

brisklv. "Don't be an idiot just belittle kitchen," etc.

The Course of True iove. tause you know how. Remember,
Dear Miss Fairfax: I wonder you havn t been up agaiust tne in

whether you cannot help us with genuity of Mr. bmtth s type as otten
as I have. It's an old story to me. Iour little problem,

CHARACTERS. have a catalogue of the original fifty- -cream and cake are always welcom-
ed on a warm evening. "A" An intelligent fellow-- of 22. seven varieties and then some, but

there comes our friend with the ladI would plan progressive games. "B" His 19 -- year-old sister.
"C" Her male acquaintance aYou may object to prizes, but if not

keep track of the winners (giving der. Be ready to lend a hand to Will reserve one of these Player
Pianos at this LOW PRICE

fine, upright fellow. 1help balance it. We dont want it
to make any noise."

'Mrs. Ben Wood, jr.,-wh- has been
in the Methodist hospital for a week,
is convalescing from her operation,
hut will not return to her home
for another week or two.

i Mr. and Mrs. John Yates have pur-chas- ed

the house belonging to the
late Edward George near Happy
Hollow club. They expect to move
in,, within the next month.

jMiss Anna Reilly of Fort Dodge,
la.,; state regent of .he Catholic
Daughters of America, spent Wed-

nesday in Omaha with Mrs. Arthur
Mullen.

What method' would you suggest
to cure "A" of constantly insulting
"C" when he telephones to or calls

each one a punch on a tally card for
each game won), and at the end of
the evening award a modest prize
to the one who has won the most
games. -

The next tew minutes were busy
ones. With Lillian and me on either
side of the big ladder, Tom Chester

For one game give five or more
upon B ? If VA" is at home, he
does ah in his power to prevent "C"
from talking to "B," even if he has
to say she is not at home. If this
doesnt work, "C" is sure to receive

raised it cautiously,, set it firmly
against the house, ran up it lightly
and gracefully, reached the roof,

minutes, in which the guests are to
form words ' from "Christian En-
deavor," using no letter in any onq
word more times than it appears in
the key words. You can see many

as many insults as "A" can think of.

We have a few of these wonderful player pianos on our floor. The
others are coming. Come in and inspect them, play on them, convince yourself of
their musical supremacy. You will see that they are genuine Davenport & Treacy
Players, equipped with the Standard Player Action, and made in every way to the high
standard of quality of all Davenport & Treacy Pianos.

After you have become convinced of the great value of these players and you wish to
become one of the "Fifty Thrifty" Buyers, all you pay is $1.00, This reserves one
of these instruments for you, guarantees you all the advantages mentioned in the adve-

rtisement, and gives you the opportunity of selectiong your instrument at any time
before the entire fifty have been sold. And, if for any reason you do not select an
instrument, your dollar will be refunded. "

How to become one of the

m50Thzifty'Buyer
Best of all, call at our store and in-

vestigate this offer, personally. If.
you cannot call, fill out the attached
coupon, mail it and we will aend you
a reservation blank, which ligned by
you and approved by us, will make
you one of the "Fifty Thrifty" Buy-
ers, und entitle you to the special
purchase price and the many other
advantages. V

We have done ' almost everything
in an effort to stop this. We have

dropped to his knees, and began to
play the flashlight upon the shingles
beneath him.words at a glance dear, neat, and

Stand clear to catch this," he
tried to convince "A" of "C's" good
qualities, but he says. "All men are
alike." We have even attempted to said softly, then he laid the flash

iron, etc. Or, if you wish to par-
ticularly compliment your guest of
honor, have them make words out
of her name..

make "A". and "C" good friends, but light down near him, began to fumble
Another came which is fun In a at a point jut above the outline of

the rope ladder.crowd is "Passing the potato." Place
a bucket or a basket at the head and The next moment the contrivance

came hurtling toward us, to be
caught in our willing hands. We be-

gan to roll it up, while Tom Ches

iV. F. Lorenzen returned Monday
from 11 months abroad. Mr. Lorcn-re- n

spfnt the , greater part of the
time in Berlin and Hamburg. He is
now with his daughter. Mrs. Ed-
ward C Green, and Dr. Green.

'.Miss .Irene Barhiettler, who is
traveling abroad with her aunt, Mrs.

John Iten, and her cousin. Miss
Iten of Los Angeles, wast

Oberammergau on May' 17, where
the party witnessed one of the open-
ing performances of the Passion
May. They plan to return to the
United States the first week in July,
and Miss Barmettler will spend the
rest of the summer at Lake Minne- -

foot of each-lin- e of players (dividing
the crowd into two sides). The
game is to pass 10 potatoes from
end to end. through each person's
hands. Give a winning punchAon
your tally card to each person in
the winning line.

5x

A. HOSPE CO., Omaha, Neb.

Gentlemen: Without any obligation whatsoever on.
my part, you mav send me full particulars about your
"Fifty Thrifty" Buyers offer.

ter let his flashlight play over the
portion of the roof around lum, evi

The Art and Music Store

1513 Douglas Street

nothing seems to help. A FRIEND.
The girl's brother Is Interfering

in her affairs in an unwarranted
manner of this there is no question.
He must be so cynical about his own
sex because of what he knows of
himself and his weaknesses. If you
can convince him that he is being
selfish and tyrannical the battle is
sure to be won. If you can't why
doesn't the girl manage to enlist
her mother on her side and to coun-
teract her brother's stupid rudeness
by the courtesy of another member
of her family?

Cnrley Cues: You were entirely In
the wronsr. but if you don't know it
without bt-iir- told I nm afraid my
telling you sy won't do much good,

dently searohing for some trace )You will think of other trames to Smith mhight have left of his pres
add to these, like "Going to Jerusa ence there. At last he gave a sup
lem," which will be fun. If your

Name . .

Address
pressed little exclamation, and the
next minute .he had descended the
wooden'ladder again.

C. E. president is going away, it
would be interesting to make a book
for her. Clip up old magazines and

hen I get this ladder put away.paste pictures into her book, writing
jtonka. Minn., with her parents, Air.

id Mrs. P. Bjrffiettlfif,
he ?aid, "I thin'-- : I have something
U show you vihich will intcrestou."Ueut, Have each person prepare a


